








Oetall of horse from PTC #45. 1918 at Marriott's Great America Park. Santa 
Clara. California. 

The mythical creatures on the saddle blanket of the Looff horse 
are nearly obliterated with age and wear. but the keen resem
blance to the same creatures on the blanket of the PTC horse is 
still obvious. 

Looff. 1912. from the Redondo Beach. California machine. 

Note the simil arity in the angle and muscle tone of the head and 
neck of these two horses. Also not the "cauliflower" mane on 
the PTC horse that is more characteristically associated with 
Looff. 

PTC #49, 1919 at Clementon. New Jersey. 
Photo c::ourt<'Sy of Rol and Jo Summit 

Looff. manufactured in 1916. seen here at Belmont Park. San Oeigo. Broken up 
in 1978. 

Looff. 1911. at Long Beach. California. This 
carousel is now in storage. 

PTC # 49. 1919 at Clementon, New Jersey. 
Photo counesy of Rol and Jo Summit 

While the western pistol on the PTC horse is crudley carved 
and oversized. it still closely resembles the pistol on the Looff 
horse. 
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Looff. 1912. from the Redondo Beach machine. 

The features and proportions in the faces of these two horses 
are identical. 

PTC#49 at Clementon. New Jersey. 
Photo courtesy of Rol and Jo Summit 

PTC #45. 1918 at Marriott's Great America Park. Santa Clara. California. 

Note the similarity of the PTC crescent and star decoration with 
the same type of decoration found on a Looff horse pictured on 
page 78 of the Time-Life Encyclopedia of Collectibles Volume 
that contains the feature Carousel Animals; Creatures of Fantasy. 

PTC#46. 1918 at Disneyworld. Orland. Florida. 
Photo courtesy of Rol and Jo Summit 

PTE #45. Santa Clar.t. PTC #46. Disneyworld Photo counesy of Rot and Jo Summit 

The ffgures on the carousel at Disneyworld are attributed to Daniel Muller. Certainly the horse, Left, has a more serene expression 
than the one on the right, but the features are similar. 
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PTC #49. 1919. Clementon. New Jersey. 
Photo courresy of Rol and Jo Summit 

Looff. 1911 at Santa Cruz. California. 
Photo Courresy of Kimberly MocLoud 

Looff. Circa 1912. 

Looff horse trom the New London. Connecicut carousel. 

These four horses could enter a look alike contest and walk 
away with the grand prize. To quote Rol Summit. when he first 
saw the horses on the Clementon. New Jersey PTC carousel. 
"What are those Looff horses doing on this machine'" 

PTC horse from the collection of Rol and Jo Summit. 
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Oh, Qreat White Horse, I'm here again, 
I' rn stretching, reaching, clirn6ing 
up to your 6ack. 
Solio; ,. not supple, 
You glitter with oiarnonos ana emeralos. 
13eneath the paint I feel your 6ooy move 
ano together we soar. 

The Carousel Horses on the following pages were carved completely 
by hand by John Zalar in his workshop in the backyard of his home in 
California for the Philadelphia Toboggan Company during the years 
1920 to 1923. Their whereabouts is unknown.** 

**Update: Some of the horses on pages 19 to 24 were on PTC 66, 
Luna Park, Coney island, NY. See article entitled, John Zalar, 
PTC 65 and 66 
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[]he Jlrt of Jolw Zalar 
These magnificant artworks \\ere created by John Zalar in his native homeland. Austria. It is not knO\\ n if they survived the great 
wars. 

All photos courttsy of John and Ctraldrnt Zalar 
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